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ABSTRACT8
Tunnelling induced ground movements can affect the equilibrium state of an existing pile, causing9
uneven settlement among pile groups and damage to connected structures. This paper presents10
results from five centrifuge tests aimed at evaluating the load redistribution mechanisms that occur11
within piles located close to tunnel excavation. Two main mechanisms are studied: firstly, those12
related to ground displacements and stress relief related to tunnelling; and secondly, those related13
to pile head load changes caused by connected superstructures (accomplished using a hybrid14
centrifuge-numerical modelling method). A novel fibre Bragg grating sensor system was used to15
measure shaft shear stresses along model piles. Results are used to quantify the relative impact16
that these two mechanisms have on pile load redistribution during tunnel volume loss. In addition,17
post-tunnelling pile loading tests were performed, with results indicating that tunnelling induced18
ground volumetric strains could influence the post-tunnelling loading response of piles.19
Keywords: tunnel, pile, structure, centrifuge20
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INTRODUCTION21
Tunnel construction frequently takes place close to, and in some cases even clasheswith, existing22
piled foundations. Ground movements and stress relief associated with tunnel construction can23
affect the equilibrium state of an existing pile, cause uneven settlements among pile groups, and24
potentially lead to damage of connected systems/structures. Therefore, it is important to understand25
the influence of tunnelling on pile resistance.26
For displacement piles, resistance is distributed between the pile shaft (shaft resistance) and tip27
(end-bearing load); it is therefore important to understand the pile shaft shearing mechanism and28
load transfer between the shaft and tip during pile jacking as well as tunnel excavation.29
For jacked (displacement) piles, as suggested by Boulon and Foray (1986), the pile shaft30
shearing mechanism during pile jacking is intermediate between constant normal load and constant31
volume conditions, and can be modelled by a spring normal to the interface, i.e. a constant normal32
stiffness (CNS) condition. The CNS condition has been widely used in direct shear and ring shear33
tests to study pile shaft resistance degradation (Kelly, 2001; Evgin and Fakharian, 1997; Tabucanon34
et al., 1995; Porcino et al., 2003; Mortara et al., 2010; DeJong et al., 2003). However, centrifuge35
tests conducted by Lehane et al. (2005) suggested that, for displacement piles, the normal stiffness36
decreases during shearing. Therefore, the CNS test can only approximate the pile shaft shearing37
response.38
Centrifuge testing has been widely accepted as a tool to investigate pile shaft shearing mech-39
anisms (Bruno, 1999; Nicola and Randolph, 1999; Klotz and Coop, 2001; White and Lehane,40
2004). In recent years, tunnel-pile-structure-interaction (TPSI) problems have been investigated41
using geotechnical centrifuge testing (Loganathan et al., 2000; Jacobsz, 2003; Lee and Chiang,42
2007; Marshall and Mair, 2011; Franza et al., 2019). In these centrifuge tests, individual piles or43
a group of piles connected to a rigid pile cap have been used to investigate tunnel-pile interaction44
mechanisms during tunnelling, neglecting the effect of a connected structure, which may impact45
the load transfer between piles during tunnel volume loss, therefore changing an individual pile’s46
resistance or load distribution. Only a few centrifuge tests have been done to study changes in pile47
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resistance due to nearby tunnel excavation in which the piles are connected to a structure, where48
the effect of structure stiffness is considered (Franza and Marshall, 2018).49
In this paper, data from five centrifuge tests in dry silica sand are presented to investigate load50
transfer mechanisms along piles during pile jacking and, subsequently, during tunnel volume loss.51
The effect of a connected 5-storey framed structure was considered during the tunnel volume loss52
process (resulting in changes to pile head load) using the coupled centrifuge-numerical modelling53
(CCNM) technique (Idinyang et al., 2018; Franza and Marshall, 2018). Shaft shear strain/force54
profiles along the model piles were measured using a novel fibre Bragg grating sensor system (Song55
et al., 2019). In addition, post-tunnelling pile jacking tests were conducted to study the effect of56
tunnelling on pile shaft resistance, pile load capacity, and stiffness.57
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP58
Introduction59
Five centrifuge tests were conducted on the University of Nottingham Centre for Geomechanics60
(NCG) 2 m radius, 50 g-tonne geotechnical centrifuge at an acceleration of 80 times gravity (i.e.61
80 g); Table 1 summarises the tests. Figure 1 shows the layout of the test geometry for (a) the62
pile jacking (PJ) test, and (b) the tunnel-pile interaction tests, including details of the structural63
configuration.64
The pile jacking test was conducted to assess ultimate pile capacity and investigate the devel-65
opment of pile shaft resistance where tunnelling induced ground movements were not included.66
In the pile jacking test, four piles, initially installed at 1 g to a depth of 140mm, were driven by a67
distance of ≈ 2.2mm (≈ 0.2 times pile diameter) at 80 g.68
The tunnel-pile interaction tests include one tunnel-pile group interaction (TPGI) test and three69
tunnel-pile-structure interaction (TPSI) tests. In the TPGI test, the effect of tunnelling on a group70
of four piles was studied (geometry as in Figure 1 but with no connected structure), with a constant71
load applied to each pile (i.e. applied load did not vary with tunnel volume loss). The central axis72
of the nearest pile was separated from the tunnel axis by a distance of 34 = 75mm; the pile tips73
were at a depth !? = 140mm, giving a clear vertical distance to the depth of the tunnel crown of74
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22mm. The pile-pile separation (between central axes) was (? = 75mm in all tunnelling tests,75
whereas (? was 150mm in the pile jacking test. In the TPSI tests, labelled as test TPSI1, 2 and76
3, the same geometric scenario as the TPGI test was considered, except that in these tests the load77
applied to the piles was adjusted during tunnel volume loss according to the load redistribution78
of a connected 5-story steel frame structure (accomplished using the CCNM technique (Idinyang79
et al., 2018; Franza and Marshall, 2018)). The three TPSI tests differed only in terms of final tunnel80
volume loss +;,C 5 : +;,C 5 =2.2 % for TPSI1, +;,C 5 =3.2 % for TPSI2, and +;,C 5 =2.8 % for TPSI3. Test81
TPSI3 also included the use of cameras to capture soil displacements at a transparent acrylic wall82
of the centrifuge strongbox which, located a distance of 75mm (in the direction of the tunnel) from83
the central axis of the row of piles.84
Centrifuge model85
The centrifuge strong box used for testing had internal dimensions of 150mm width, 700mm86
length, and a height of either 400mm (TPSI1 and TPSI2) or 700mm (TPSI3; a modified strongbox87
was used for this test). An eccentric rigid boundary mechanical (eRBM) model tunnel was used88
(Song et al., 2018; Song and Marshall, 2020) to simulate tunnel volume loss. The model tunnel89
contains a single bi-directional screw shaft with two hexagonal wedge-shaped shafts (fixed into90
the bi-directional ball screw flange nuts) that control the position of six segments that form the91
tunnel boundary. Tunnel volume loss is achieved by rotating the bi-directional screw shaft (driven92
by a stepper motor and gearbox), which causes the six tunnel segments to move towards the tunnel93
centreline. The two wedged-shaped shafts have six surfaces, with taper angle varying from 4° at94
the tunnel crown to 0° at the tunnel invert, creating an eccentric ground loss distribution around95
the tunnel (ground loss displacements decreasing from crown to invert). A detailed description of96
the model tunnel configuration is provided in Song et al. (2018); Song and Marshall (2020). The97
model tunnel has an initial diameter of C = 90mm and was buried with a cover of  = 162mm,98
giving /C = 1.8.99
The coupled centrifuge-numerical modelling (CCNM) technique (Franza et al., 2016; Idinyang100
et al., 2018) was used to incorporate the effect of the steel frame structure in the centrifuge tests.101
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In the TPSI tests, the tunnel, soil and piles are simulated in the centrifuge model (geotechnical102
domain), and the structure is simulated in a numerical simulation (structural domain). The real-time103
data interface developed by Idinyang et al. (2018) is used to share pile load (%8) and displacement104
(E8) data between the two domains; the subscripts denote the pile number (refer to Figure 1). The105
CCNM modelling process can be summarised as follows (illustrated in Figure 2, with numbered106
stages relating to details given here):107
1. In the centrifuge, the initial pile head load (%8) for each pile is applied by the load-controlled108
actuators, which is determined by the structure’s self-weight. One increment of tunnel volume109
loss (Δ+;,C ≈ 0.1% in these tests) is achieved using the eRBM model tunnel.110
2. The ground movements due to tunnel volume loss cause settlement of the piles (E8).111
3. The pile displacement data (E8) are transferred to the numerical model through the real-time112
data interface.113




5. The modified loads %′
8
are then fed back into the centrifuge model through the real-time116
data interface, and the pile head loads are adjusted to the modified values using the load-117
controlled actuators. This process continues to cycle (steps 2-5) until a steady-state is reached,118
determined as the time when Δ% is less than a specific value (Δ% = %′
8
− %8). To minimise119
the cycling time, small increments of tunnel volume loss are used.120
6. Once a steady-state is reached, tunnel volume loss is incremented again, and the above process121
is repeated (steps 1-6).122
Numerical model of the steel frame structure123
The numerical model for the structure was developed using ABAQUS (Hibbitt, 2002), sim-124
ulating a five-storey steel frame building designed for storage and machine plant use. Building125
elements such as stairways, facades, and bracings were not considered in the structural model. A126
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linear elastic constitutive model was used for the frame with Young’s modulus  = 2.1×1011 N/m2127
in prototype scale and a Poisson’s ratio of ` = 0.3. The dimensions of the steel frame building as128
well as column and beam sizes are given in Figure 1 (prototype scale). The variable load applied to129
the building was based on Eurocode specifications (Gulvanessian et al., 2009) for storage buildings130
(7.5 kN/m2), and the permanent load was 3 kN/m2, giving a total load of 2364 kN for the two inner131
piles and 1630 kN for the two outer piles (prototype scale). These were the initial pile loads in the132
TPSI tests; in the TPGI test, these pile loads were maintained throughout the tunnel volume loss133
process.134
Model piles135
In practice, a 0.8 m diameter concrete pile has an axial stiffness  = (10 − 14) × 103 MN,136
assuming concrete has a Young’s modulus  ranging from 20-28GPa. To match the diameter of the137
pile (using a nominal centrifuge acceleration of 80 g), a 10mmdiameter aluminium hollow tubewas138
used. The thickness of the model tube was 1mm, which gives an axial rigidity  = 19.4×103 MN139
in prototype scale (slightly higher than the 0.8m full-scale concrete pile).140
The soil-pile interface plays an important role in determining the pile shaft shear stress mech-141
anism. In reality, the interface will lie somewhere between perfectly smooth and rough, however142
accurate replication of this interface in centrifuge models is very challenging, and attempts to do143
so will incur uncertainties in the interpretation of results. As a result, it was decided to model a144
perfectly rough soil-pile interface in these tests by bonding sand to the surface and tip of the model145
piles (the same sand used for soil body; consistent with Franza and Marshall (2018)), giving a final146
pile diameter of 3? = 11mm.147
Pile strain measurement with FBG sensors148
To assess pile shaft shear stress profiles or mechanisms, strain gauges are commonly used to149
measure the axial strains along model piles, which is then converted to force assuming linear elastic150
model pile response. Conventional strain gauges can be difficult to install on miniature models used151
within centrifuge tests. Model piles are typically 8-12mm in diameter, making the installation of152
strain gauges on the inside of hollow-tube model piles challenging. Therefore, strain gauges are153
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normally bonded on the outer surface of model piles, which can create an irregular outer surface154
and necessitate the change of pile surface roughness. Moreover, the quality of the strain gauge155
output signal is affected by the complex electromagnetic field within a geotechnical centrifuge.156
Another option for measuring strain comes from using optical Fibre Bragg Grating (FBG) sensors157
(Correia et al., 2016). The basic principle of the FBG sensor is to measure the shift in wavelength158
of light of the returned “Bragg” due to strain or temperature changes in the optical fibre (Kersey159
et al., 1997; Moyo et al., 2005). Unlike conventional strain gauges, optical fibre sensors are immune160
to the effects of electromagnetic fields. In addition, FBG sensors are relatively small and light,161
which has benefits for small-scale centrifuge testing.162
The FBG system adopted in this study is shown in Figure 3. A four-channel commercial163
FBG interrogator (CASSTK SAI-1122PF) capable of scanning wavelengths of 1525-1565 nm164
at a frequency of 2 Hz was used. The FBG interrogator was mounted in the centrifuge data165
acquisition systems (DAS) cabinet and exposed to g-levels of 4-7 g during tests (where the soil166
model experienced a nominal 80 g). The data measured from the FBG interrogator was transferred167
to the on-board gigabit switch 1 (the switches are numbered in Figure 3) which, along with all168
the other digitised data, is transferred through the fibre optic rotary joint to the gigabit switch 2169
located in the control room. This setup enables real time logging of FBG data from the control170
room during centrifuge tests. To measure the axial force distribution, FBG sensors were installed171
along opposing inner surfaces of the hollow aluminium tubes used for the model piles. The FBG172
sensors were made from a single-mode optical fibre. Each fibre contains three FBG sensors written173
by an excimer laser (reflectivity of 90%) with a centre wavelength of 1530, 1535, and 1540 nm174
or 1545, 1550, and 1560 nm. Thus, three axial force measurements were made along each pile,175
denoted as S1, S2, and S3, as shown in Figure 3. One additional FBG sensor (not located on the176
model piles) was used to measure the change in temperature during centrifuge tests, which will also177
cause straining of the model piles due to thermal expansion/contraction. Results indicated that,178
during the centrifuge tests, the maximum change in ambient temperature was around 0.8°C (for the179
duration of the centrifuge tests); additional testing has shown that, within hollow aluminium model180
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piles embedded in the sand, a temperature change of about 0.3°C can be expected. The variation in181
axial force caused by this temperature change is less than 12N in model scale; this variation does182
not affect the shaft resistance calculation (a difference in axial force along the pile) presented later,183
which is the main focus of this paper.184
The model piles were calibrated on a loading frame (within a temperature controlled room),185
obtaining a linear relationship (calibration factor) between FBG wavelength shift and applied load.186
For interpreting centrifuge test results, at a given depth along the pile, the average of readings187
from two opposing FBG sensors was used to calculate the axial force of the pile at that location188
(for example, for measurement point S1, the axial force was obtained from FBG B1 and B4; see189
Figure 3).190
Soil model and preparation191
Fine-grained silica sand commonly knows as Leighton Buzzard Fraction E sand was used for192
the tests, with a typical average diameter 50 of 0.14mm and a specific gravity B of 2.65. The193
sand has a maximum (4<0G) and minimum (4<8=) void ratio of 1.01 and 0.61, respectively, and a194
coefficient of uniformity D of 1.58. The model was prepared using dry sand pouring, achieving a195
relative density in all tests of 3 ≈ 90%, giving a density of ≈ 1603 kg/m3.196
To prepare the model, the tunnel was secured within the back wall of the strongbox, which was197
laid flat such that the model tunnel was oriented upwards. This allowed the sand to be poured198
in the direction of the tunnel longitudinal axis, consistent with Vorster (2006); Marshall (2009);199
Zhou (2015); Franza (2016) and Farrell (2010). For test TPSI3, after sand pouring, a thin layer200
of dyed sand was placed uniformly on the top surface of the sample to improve analysis of digital201
images taken through the front acrylic wall, which were used to track soil movements using particle202
image velocimetry (PIV) (Stanier et al., 2015). The front acrylic window was then bolted to the203
strongbox, which was then rotated to its upright position. All four piles were pushed into the sand204
at 1 g, starting with the pile closest to the tunnel and moving outwards. A support frame was205
used to ensure the piles were pushed vertically, which was temporarily connected to the strongbox206
sidewall. Once all the piles were installed to the designated position and depth, the support frame207
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was disassembled. The pile loading system was then fixed to the top of the strongbox, and the208
model piles were connected to the linear actuators. The tunnel volume loss control system (gearbox209
and stepper motor) and linear variable differential transformers (LVDTs) were then installed (see210
Figure 2, and refer to Song (2019) for full details).211
Testing procedures212
A constant 5N vertical load (model scale) was maintained at the pile head (using the actuators213
under load controlled settings) during centrifuge spin-up to 80 g. This was done to ensure minimum214
relative displacement occurred between the soil and the piles during centrifuge spin-up (if fixed in215
place during spin-up, the soil would settle more than the pile). Three stabilisation cycles (going216
from 80 g to 10 g and back to 80 g) were performed to encourage a uniform stress distribution217
within the soil body and to improve repeatability between tests. The piles were then loaded to the218
designated working load (255N for outer piles 1 and 4, and 370N for inner piles 2 and 3; refer to219
pile numbering in Figure 1) in 50N stages, starting with pile 1 and moving sequentially to pile 4.220
For the tunnel-pile group interaction TPGI test, these initial loads were maintained throughout221
the volume loss process. For the TPSI tests using the CCNM technique, the real-time interface was222
then activated, followed by the initiation of ABAQUS (simulating the steel frame structure). This223
final step gives control of the pile loads in the centrifuge to the ABAQUS program, which takes224
in measurements of pile displacements from the centrifuge and outputs new pile loads based on225
the outcomes of the structural numerical simulation; the pile loads were then passed back to the226
control system, and the load on the piles was adjusted accordingly. The tunnel volume loss (+;,C)227
process was then started, increasing up to +;,C ≈ 2.2%, 3.2%, and 2.8% for tests TPSI1, TPSI2228
and TPSI3, respectively. The tunnel volume loss increment was approximately 0.1% in all tests.229
For test TPSI3, two cameras were used to take images after every tunnel volume loss increment.230
After reaching the stated maximum tunnel volume loss, the piles were jacked into the soil, starting231
from pile 1 and proceeding to pile 4. The actuator jacking speed was set to 0.1mm/s, however232
due to the effect of a spring used within the actuators to dampen the load application rate, the pile233
jacking speed varied somewhat (this would not affect results for these tests in dry sand). Once the234
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pile settlement was greater than 20% of the pile diameter (0.23?), the pile jacking procedure was235
terminated.236
For the pile jacking (PJ) test (no model tunnel included), after the stabilisation cycles, the piles237
were jacked into the soil using the same procedure described above. The pile jacking sequence was238
pile number 2-4-3-1 (see Figure 1(a)). To reduce the pile-pile interaction effect during pile jacking,239
the pile spacing in this test was (? = 150mm (pile spacing in tunnelling tests was (? = 75mm).240
RESULTS: PRE-TUNNEL VOLUME LOSS241
Pile load distribution during centrifuge spin-up242
Before considering the influence of tunnel excavation on pile load distribution in detail, it is of243
interest to investigate the effect of the increased self-weight of the soil in the centrifuge on the pile244
load distribution (i.e. the effect of centrifuge spin-up).245
As previously mentioned, the model piles were pushed into the soil at 1 g and 5 N load was246
applied to the top of the piles during centrifuge spin-up. At 1 g, the shaft resistance along the247
piles and the stationary radial effective stress (f′A) are assumed to be minimal. During centrifuge248
spin-up, the piles and the surrounding soil tend to settle because of the increase in self-weight.249
Figure 4 presents the axial force along the pile after centrifuge spin-up from all the centrifuge tests;250
a 5N load at a distance of 30mm above the soil surface corresponds to the location of the load cell251
above each pile. The dotted grey line represents the theoretical axial force along the pile due to252
self-weight of the pile only (neglecting pile-soil interface resistance). Figure 4 shows that the axial253
force measured from the FBG sensors was greater than the self-weight of the piles. It is inferred254
that this offset in axial force distribution along the pile was caused by the mobilised shaft resistance255
(the relative movement between the pile and the surrounding soil during centrifuge spin-up).256
The results in Figure 4 indicate that the axial force tends to show proportionally high increases257
(in relation to the theoretical force due to self-weight) within the upper and middle portions of258
the piles (0-85 mm below soil surface), whereas in many cases this proportional increase was less259
in the lower portion of the piles (85-130 mm below the soil surface). Figure 5(a) shows the soil260
displacement profile at the acrylic wall after centrifuge acceleration for test TPSI3. Note that soil261
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displacements measured at the acrylic wall do not represent the soil movements around the piles262
since the piles were located at the middle of the strong box width (75mm from the front acrylic263
wall). The measured settlements across the face of the acrylic wall were sufficiently uniform to264
plot the data as a single profile with depth. The increase in axial force shown in Figure 4 indicates265
that soil settlements around the upper and middle portions of the pile were greater than pile266
settlement, acting to ‘pull’ the pile downwards (shear forces acting downwards), thereby increasing267
the compressive forces in the piles at greater depth. Around the lower portion of the piles, the soil268
settlement was similar or less than the pile settlement, hence the increase in axial force with depth269
was mainly due to the pile’s self-weight, see illustration in Figure 5 (b) and (c).270
To further understand the effect of centrifuge spin-up on pile shaft resistance, it is necessary to271
evaluate the stationary radial effective stress (f′A). In addition, the estimation of stationary radial272
effective stress could help understand the pile-soil interface stress path, which will be discussed273
later in the paper.274
Due to the relative movement between the pile and the surrounding sand (during centrifuge275
spin-up), the static earth pressure coefficient ( 0) can not be used to calculate the radial effective276
stress along the pile. Unfortunately, the model piles used in this study did not include radial stress277
cells. However, the results from Jacobsz (2003), where radial stress cells were used, may be used278
as a reference; the same sand was used in both studies, and the sample preparation method, soil279
relative density (3 = 76% for Jacobsz, 3 = 90% for this study), and the g-level of the tests (75 g280
for Jacobsz, 80 g in this study) were similar. The main difference between the tests was the shaft281
roughness, where Jacobsz (2003) left the aluminium piles untreated, and in this study the piles were282
coated with a layer of sand. Despite the difference in pile surface roughness, the stationary radial283
effective stress (f′A) along the pile after centrifuge spin-up from the centrifuge tests conducted by284
Jacobsz (2003) are used as a method to estimate f′A profiles for this study.285
Figure 6 summarises the measured radial effective stress with depth (f′A) data from centrifuge286
tests given by Jacobsz (2003); the vertical effective stress (f′E) profile was calculated based on the287
depth of overburden. Note that all tests were done under dry conditions, so total and effective288
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stresses are the same. There is a considerable amount of scatter in the measured radial effective289
stress data (Jacobsz (2003) reported that some radial stress cells moved slightly off-centre during290
installation), however by fitting a linear curve to the data (using least squares regression), the291
gradient of the ratio f′A/f′E was found to be 1.46. Despite the differences in soil density and292
interface property between this study and the tests from Jacobsz (2003), it was assumed that this293
ratio of f′A/f′E can be reasonably applied within this study.294
Figure 7 shows the estimated stationary radial effective stress after centrifuge spin-up for the295
centrifuge tests from this study (i.e. assuming f′A/f′E = 1.46). The differences in axial force296
between subsequent FBG measurement points was used to calculate the average shear stress (g0E)297
between the two points (see soil horizons highlighted in Figure 7). The mid-point between two298
FBG measurement locations is used to denote each horizon, given by ℎ/' = 21.8, 14.1, and 5.9,299
where ℎ is the distance from the horizon mid-point to the pile tip and ' is the radius of the model300
pile.301
Figure 8 shows the average shear stress (g0E) versus the estimated radial effective stress (f′A)302
after centrifuge spin-up for all piles in all five tests. The critical state line was plotted based on303
q′2B = 31.4°, which was obtained by performing dry heap tests and triaxial tests with the sand (Song304
and Marshall, 2020). As previously indicated, negative shear stresses developed along the piles305
after centrifuge spin-up (the soil settled more than the piles). Despite the scatter in the data, the306
soil at horizons ℎ/' = 21.8, 14.1 and 5.9 provide an average mobilised angle of friction of ≈ 47,307
19, and 3°, respectively.308
For soil horizon ℎ/' = 21.8, most of the data points are outside the critical state line, suggesting309
that peak friction angles were mobilised; note that ℎ/' = 21.8 is the shallowest location, hence the310
tendency for dilation will be high, resulting in relatively large peak friction angles (Bolton, 1986).311
In addition, most of the data points in soil horizon ℎ/' = 14.1 and 5.9 are well within the312
critical state line, indicating that the shaft resistance was not fully mobilised during the centrifuge313
spin-up process. These results support the previous observation that, due to the relative movement314
between the pile and the surrounding soil, negative shaft resistance was developed (soil acting to315
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‘pull’ the pile downwards). In addition, the mobilised friction angle decreases with depth.316
The data presented in this section will be used subsequently as a reference for results obtained317
during pile jacking and tunnel volume loss. In addition, the estimated radial stresses along the pile318
will help in understanding the interface stress path during pile jacking, as will be discussed in the319
next subsection.320
Pile jacking321
In the pile jacking (PJ) test, after centrifuge spin-up, piles were jacked into the soil in the322
following order: 2-4-3-1 (see Figure 1a). Only FBG data from piles 2 and 3 is available (pile 4323
and 1 were not instrumented during this test). As shown in the previous section, after centrifuge324
spin-up, the shaft resistance along the pile generally acts upwards (negative g0E value, as the soil325
is pulling downwards). Figure 9 plots the average shaft resistance g0E for soil horizons ℎ/' = 5.9,326
14.1, and 21.8 versus normalised pile settlement ((?/3?) during pile jacking; results show that327
shaft resistance along the piles increased during pile jacking. As expected, the deeper soil horizon328
(ℎ/' = 5.9) experienced a greater increase and final magnitude of shear stress than the shallower329
soil horizons (ℎ/' = 14.1 and 21.8) for both piles. Generally the piles showed a gradual increase330
in average shear stress up to (?/3? ≈ 8%, except for pile 3 at soil horizon ℎ/' = 5.9, where a slight331
peak is observed at (?/3? = 6.5%. After (?/3? ≈ 8%, the average shear stresses tend towards a332
steady-state value.333
As discussed previously, to increase the roughness of the pile interface, sand was bonded to334
the surface of the piles. A similar technique was adopted in the constant normal stiffens (CNS)335
interface shear tests conducted by Lehane et al. (2005), where the development of shear stress at a336
soil-soil (sand grains bonded to an aluminium surface) or soil-aluminium interface was examined.337
Results from Lehane et al. (2005) suggest that the ratio between critical state shear stress g2B and338
critical state normal stress f′2B is equivalent to the q′2B value measured under triaxial conditions.339
Therefore, the value of q′2B = 31.4° for the sand used in this study can be assumed as the critical state340
pile-soil interface angle. Based on q′2B and the steady-state shear stress values from the left-side341
plots in Figure 9, the critical state radial stress (f′2B) can be estimated, where f′2B = g2B/tan q′2B.342
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Using estimated values of stationary radial stress f′A (before pile jacking) based on the previously343
discussed approach using results from Jacobsz (2003), a stress path of the pile-soil interface during344
pile jacking was estimated (using a liner path), as shown on the right-side plots in Figure 9. These345
results suggest that the radial stress along the pile increased during pile jacking, consistent with346
previous studies which have illustrated the effect of soil dilation during pile jacking (White and347
Bolton, 2004).348
Figure 10 presents the obtained relationship between critical state radial effective stress f′2B349
and stationary radial effective stress f′A for both piles and shows that f′2B is generally 1.53 times350
greater than f′A . It is known that, for rough model piles, the relatively small ratio of pile diameter351
to average soil grain size compared to full scale piles can exaggerate the effect of soil dilation on352
radial stresses acting on the pile (Boulon and Foray, 1986). To assess this effect in these tests, the353
obtained value of 1.53 can be compared against results from Lehane et al. (1993) where, based on354
a series of instrumented pile loading tests in sand, at peak shear resistance, the radial stress was355
approximately 1.4 times stationary values. This suggests a scaling error of less than 10%, which is356
considered acceptable given the complex ground stress unloading that occurs during the subsequent357
tunnel volume loss process.358
Figure 11 show the axial force distribution along the piles during pile jacking. The pile end359
bearing load was not measured directly; it was approximated by linearly extrapolating the data360
from the closest two FBG measurement points (indicated in Figure 11(a)). Results in Figure 11(a)361
show that end-bearing load increased with pile settlement. The increase in pile end bearing load is362
less than the increase in pile head load, indicating the shaft resistance mobilised, which decreased363
with depth for both piles 2 and 3. In addition, with pile settlement, the gradient of the axial force364
distribution along the middle and lower portions of the piles increased, indicating an increase in365
shaft resistance with depth.366
The pile head load, shaft resistance, and end bearing load are plotted against pile settlement367
for piles 2 and 3 in Figure 11(b). With pile settlement, shaft resistance increased and reached a368
maximum value around (?/3? = 8%. The pile end bearing load increased with pile settlement369
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and, after about (?/3? = 10%, the rate of increase decreased slightly. In both cases, the pile end370
bearing load is always greater than the pile shaft resistance.371
Pile loading372
For centrifuge tests TPGI and TPSI1-3, piles were loaded to the designated working load (255N373
for outer piles 1 and 4; 370N for inner piles 2 and 3) after centrifuge spin-up. Figure 12 shows374
the axial force along the piles prior to and after pile loading (only test TPSI2 data is presented;375
results from other test were similar). All piles show an increase in axial force along the pile after376
pile head loading. Based on the estimated pile end bearing load in Figure 12, the majority of the377
increased pile head load was transferred to the pile shaft. After pile loading, the axial force in the378
upper portion of the pile (ℎ/'=21.8) shows a similar or slightly higher value than the pile head379
load (where pile settlement in the upper portion was not sufficient to cause reversal of shear stress380
direction). In all cases, there is a minimal change in shear stress along the upper portion of the pile.381
The axial force along the middle and lower portions of the pile (ℎ/' = 14.1 and 5.9) decreases382
with depth, indicating that the shear stress is increased.383
During pile loading, the radial stress along the pile is difficult to estimate because of the384
reversal of shear stress direction as load is applied, with soil volumetric response transitioning from385
contractive to dilatant. As a simplifying approach, it was assumed that the radial stress along the386
pile during pile loading follows the stress path presented on the right side of Figure 9 (similar to pile387
jacking). From the pile jacking data, it was concluded that the critical state radial effective stress388
f′2B was, on average, 1.53 times greater than the stationary radial effective stress f′A . Therefore, for389
a given increase in average shear stress g0E, the change in radial stress f′A was calculated based on390
the assumption that the stress path follows a straight line with a slope of Δg0E/Δf′A = 7.95 (average391
gradient of the stress paths shown in Figure 9). Based on this approach, Figure 13 shows how392
values of average shear stress g0E increased during the pile loading stage. For the middle and lower393
portions of the piles, most of the shear stress values changed from negative to positive (shear stress394
direction changed), whereas in the upper portion, the direction remained negative. On average,395
however, the direction of the shear stress of the piles became positive during pile loading. In396
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addition, soil horizon ℎ/' = 5.9 shows greater shear stress increases than soil horizon ℎ/' = 14.1,397
followed by soil horizon ℎ/' = 21.8, which confirms the observation mentioned above.398
RESULTS: RESPONSE TO TUNNEL VOLUME LOSS399
Pile head load with tunnel volume loss400
In general, the pile load redistribution mechanism during tunnelling is affected by (a) tunnelling401
induced ground movements and stress relief, and (b) changes in pile head load due to the effect402
of the stiffness of a connected structure (i.e. load redistribution within the building/foundation).403
Before investigating pile load redistribution during tunnelling, the change in pile head load is first404
considered.405
Figure 14 shows pile head load versus tunnel volume loss for tests TPGI and TPSI1-3. The406
tunnel-pile group interaction TPGI test did not consider a connected structure, hence the load-407
controlled systemmaintained a constant load on the piles throughout the tunnel volume loss process408
(the control system maintained the specified load to within ±10N). For the tunnel-pile-structure409
interaction TPSI test series using the CCNM technique, the three tests show good consistency in410
pile head load variation with tunnel volume loss: pile 1 shows the most significant decrease, pile 2411
shows the most significant increase, and piles 3 and 4 show less significant increases and decreases,412
respectively. Using test TPSI2 as an example, at +;,C = 3.2%, the head load of pile 1 reduced by413
45N (a decrease of 18% from its initial value), that of pile 2 increased by 63N (17%), and piles 3414
and 4 increased by 11N (3%) and decreased by 28N (3%), respectively.415
To summarise, the stiffness of the structure caused load transfer between piles, where the two416
piles located closest to the tunnel were most affected. This load transfer will also cause changes417
in pile shaft resistance when compared with the TPGI test where pile load was kept constant, as418
discussed in the next section.419
Force distribution along piles after tunnel volume loss420
Tunnel volume loss will affect the pile shaft resistance and end bearing load. To maintain421
a balance with the pile head load (force equilibrium), additional pile settlement is required. As422
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demonstrated in the previous section, pile settlement causes structure deformation (structure effect),423
with pile head loads changing accordingly. As mentioned earlier, pile load redistribution is affected424
by tunnelling induced ground movements and stress relief (referred to here as mechanism T for425
tunnelling), and load transfer between piles due to structure deformation (referred to asmechanismS426
for structure). To quantify the relative importance of these two mechanisms, Figure 15 plots the427
axial force along the depth of the piles prior to and after tunnel volume loss (+;,C ≈ 3%) for tests428
TPGI (upper plots) and TPSI2 (lower plots). Note that, for pile 3 in test TPGI, the initial axial force429
at a soil depth of 40mm (after pile loading) is unusual; the cause of this unusual value could not be430
determined. The axial force profiles are plotted by omitting the unusual readings (with dashed lines431
showing the trend when including these points). Though this initial reading is unusual, the changes432
in pile load due to tunnel volume loss, which are the main focus of this section, were sensible and433
were used in subsequent analyses.434
For test TPGI (constant pile head load; results due solely to mechanism T), with tunnel volume435
loss, the end bearing load of pile 1 decreased. To balance the pile head load, pile shaft resistance436
increased, mainly within the lower portion. Pile 1 end bearing load is most affected bymechanism T437
given the proximity of the pile tip to the tunnel. For pile 2 in test TPGI, pile end bearing load438
increased a small amount with tunnelling. This is likely a result of the gradient of tunnelling439
induced ground movements at the location of pile 2 (larger settlements at the surface than near the440
pile base) or a decrease in pile shaft resistance near the lower portion of the pile.441
For pile 1 in test TPSI2, despite the decrease in pile head load due to structure stiffness442
(mechanism S), pile end bearing load still decreased with tunnelling. The magnitude of decrease443
of the end bearing load is slightly lower than the decrease in pile head load, indicating that the shaft444
resistance increased slightly with tunnelling. For pile 2 in test TPSI2, pile head load increased with445
tunnelling (mechanism S) and, consequently, the end bearing load increased. The magnitude of446
increase of the end bearing load in pile 2 is less than the increase in pile head load, indicating that447
shaft resistance took the rest of the increased pile head load.448
For piles 3 and 4 in both tests (TPGI and TPSI2), the change in end bearing load and shaft449
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resistance is generally less significant than piles 1 and 2. The end-bearing load of pile 4 in test450
TPGI does show a small decrease, which may have been due to the effect of pile-pile interactions451
or boundary effects. The pile 4 head load in test TPSI2 decreased after volume loss because of452
mechanism S, with a resulting reduction in the shaft resistance in the upper and middle portions of453
the pile.454
Pile shaft resistance with tunnel volume loss455
To further investigate the change in pile shaft resistance with tunnelling, Figure 16 presents456
the change in shear stress Δg0E of the piles at soil horizons ℎ/' = 5.9, 14.1 and 21.8 with tunnel457
volume loss for test TPGI (on left) and TPSI2 (on right). Results from TPSI1 and TPSI3 showed458
good consistency with TPSI2, therefore the data are not presented.459
For pile 1 in test TPGI (with constant pile head load), with tunnelling, the shaft resistance460
decreased in the lower portion of the pile (ℎ/' = 5.9), but increased along the middle and upper461
portions (ℎ/' = 14.1 and 21.8).462
For pile 1 in test TPSI2, where pile head load was shown to decrease with tunnelling (Figure 14),463
the response near the pile base (ℎ/' = 5.9) is similar to that in test TPGI, with end-bearing464
resistance and shaft resistance near the base of the pile decreasing, resulting in pile settlement465
and redistribution of resistance to the upper portions of the pile. The response near the pile head466
(ℎ/' = 21.8) is also similar between the two tests, hence the reducing pile head load with tunnel467
volume loss in test TPSI2 is mainly seen in the middle portion of the pile, with the ℎ/' = 14.1468
response remaining relatively constant with volume loss (in contrast to the steady increasing trend469
for test TPGI).470
For pile 2 in test TPGI, the change in shaft resistance in the middle and upper portions of the471
pile is minimal, however the shaft resistance reduced with tunnelling in the lower portion of the472
pile. For pile 2 in test TPSI2, where pile head load increased as a result of structure stiffness,473
the additional load caused a slight increase in shaft resistance in the middle and lower portions of474
the pile, and the shaft resistance in the middle portion of the pile remained relatively constant. In475
general, the increase in shaft resistance along the pile is not significant for pile 2 in test TPSI2.476
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For pile 3 in test TPGI (constant pile head load), with tunnelling, the pile shaft resistance477
increased in the middle portion of the pile, but decreased in the upper and lower portions. For pile478
3 in test TPSI2, the pile head load increased with tunnelling, but the shaft resistance along the pile479
remained relatively constant.480
For pile 4 in test TPGI, the middle and upper portions of the pile show minimal change in shaft481
resistance. In contrast, the lower portion of the pile presents an increase in shaft resistance with482
tunnel volume loss. For pile 4 in test TPSI2, where pile head load decreased, shaft resistance in the483
middle and lower portions of the pile decreased with tunnelling, and increased in the upper portion484
of the pile.485
To summarise, these results demonstrate and quantify not only the change in shaft resistance486
along piles affected by tunnelling (mechanism T), but also the effects that load redistribution within487
a building can have on the distribution of resistance within piles (mechanism S). The contrasting488
results from tests TPGI and TPSI2 (tests without and with the upper structure modelled) indicate489
that structure stiffness (mechanism S) has an important effect on the change in pile shaft resistance490
with tunnelling.491
RESULTS: POST-TUNNELLING PILE JACKING492
One aspect of the tunnel-pile interaction scenario that has not previously been considered493
experimentally is the post-tunnelling pile response to loading (stiffness and capacity) and the effect494
that the magnitude of tunnel volume loss has on this response. The tests presented here provide the495
opportunity to investigate this aspect because the final tunnel volume loss (+;,C 5 ) in the three TPSI496
tests differed (2.2%, 3.2%, and 2.8% for tests TPSI-1, -2, and -3, respectively; 3.2% for test TPGI).497
The piles were jacked into the soil after tunnel volume loss using the same procedure described498
in Section 3. Figure 17 shows the average shear stress g0E versus normalised settlement (?/3?499
along the piles for soil horizons ℎ/' = 5.9, 14.1, and 21.8 during pile jacking. Data for piles 3500
and 4 in test TPGI are not available because some of the FBG signal responses went outside of the501
measurable range of the FBG analyser. Shear stress for soil horizon ℎ/' = 5.1 generally shows502
a greater response than soil horizon ℎ/' = 14.9, and shear stress for ℎ/' = 21.8 shows less or503
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similar response to ℎ/' = 14.9. The average shear stresses from the three soil horizons increase504
with pile jacking, with values generally reaching critical state stresses g2B after about 10% (?/3?.505
As mentioned, for the TPSI tests, the final tunnel volume losses (+;,C 5 ) were different. Based on506
the critical state shear stress g2B from Figure 17 (g0E after 10% (?/3?), the relationship between g2B507
and final tunnel volume loss +;,C 5 can be obtained, as plotted in Figure 18. In addition, greenfield508
pile jacking (test PJ) results are presented, where the tunnel volume loss process was not considered509
(+;,C 5 = 0%; circled data in Figure 18). The relative position of the pile with respect to the tunnel510
is also demonstrated in Figure 18. For all three soil horizons (ℎ/' = 5.9, 14.1, and 21.8), there is511
no obvious relationship between g2B and pile location. In addition, with the increase in final tunnel512
volume loss +;,C 5 , there is no obvious trend of g2B for all three soil horizons.513
Figure 18 also presents the pile load capacity (pile head load at (?/3? = 10%) versus final514
tunnel volume loss +;,C 5 (see the lower plot). Results demonstrate that there is no clear relationship515
between post-tunnelling pile load capacity and final tunnel volume loss. Moreover, there is no clear516
relationship between pile load capacity and pile location.517
Despite the scatter of the results presented in Figure 18, the post-tunnelling pile jacking results518
from all soil horizons (ℎ/' = 5.9, 14.1, and 21.8) generally show a similar critical state shear519
resistance g2B and pile head load capacity as the greenfield pile jacking test results (Test PJ).520
Figure 19(a) shows the post-tunnelling load-displacement response of the piles in test TPSI in521
comparison to the greenfield pile jacking data (Test PJ, grey line). Note that the piles had varying522
magnitudes of initial load &? (see subsection on pile loading), hence to get a better visualisation523
of the relative load-settlement response, the x-axis is plotted as change in load Δ&?. Results524
demonstrate that there is no appreciable difference between the initial load-settlement response of525
the piles in test TPSI2 and those in test PJ. The increase rate of pile head load with pile settlement526
can be represented by global stiffness (Δ&?/(?), which is plotted in Figure 19(b) against change527
in pile head load (Δ&?). For a given increment of pile head load, piles from test TPSI2 show a528
similar global stiffness to the piles from test PJ.529
To summarise, post-tunnelling pile jacking results show similar behaviour to the greenfield case530
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(test PJ), both in terms of load capacity (Figure 18) and stiffness (Figure 19. This result is somewhat531
counter-intuitive given the implied stress relief in the yielding soil zone surrounding the tunnel and,532
as a result, contrasts with the analytical predictions of Marshall (2012); Marshall and Haji (2015);533
Marshall et al. (2020). However, as illustrated by Franza et al. (2019); Song and Marshall (2020),534
based on greenfield tunnelling centrifuge tests in dense sand, the majority of the soil around the535
tunnel (and in particular at the locations of the piles in the tests presented in this paper) experience536
a contractive response with tunnel volume loss. It may be that the detrimental effects of stress relief537
were countered by the beneficial effects of soil contraction for the tests presented here (which is not538
accounted for in the mentioned analytical predictions). There are likely to be other mechanisms539
influencing the post-tunnelling response of the piles as well which the current analyses have not540
explored; further work in this area is certainly warranted.541
CONCLUSIONS542
This paper presented data from five centrifuge tests aimed at investigating the influence of tunnel543
excavation on the load distribution along piles. A novel fibre Bragg grating sensor system was used544
to measure the shaft shear strain/force profiles along the model piles. To account for the effect545
of structure stiffness in the soil-structure interaction scenario, the piles were ‘virtually’ connected546
to a 5-storey framed structure using the coupled centrifuge-numerical modelling (CCNM) hybrid547
testing technique.548
Results demonstrated that, during centrifuge spin-up, though a procedure was used to try to549
minimise the relative displacement of the model piles compared to the soil, negative (i.e. upwards)550
shear stresses developed in the mid to upper regions of the pile, caused by the drag-down action551
of the shallower regions of soil. The result is that the static earth pressures acting around the pile,552
prior to any pile loading or tunnel volume loss, are affected, with stationary radial effective stresses553
(f′A) along the pile after centrifuge spin-up estimated to be 1.46 times the vertical effective stress554
(f′E).555
Pile jacking tests demonstrated that pile shaft resistance reached the steady-state value at a556
jacking distance of approximately 8% of the pile diameter (i.e. (?/3? ≈ 8%). Results showed that557
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the critical state radial effective stress (f′2B) was generally 1.53 times greater than the stationary558
radial effective stress (f′A).559
Results were used to demonstrate two important mechanisms affecting the pile load distribu-560
tion during tunnel volume loss, namely mechanism T related to the tunnelling induced ground561
displacements, and mechanism S related to the pile head load redistribution caused by the structure562
stiffness. Contrasting results between tests where the effects of structural stiffness were considered563
(test TPSI2) or discounted (test TPGI) enabled the relative contribution of the mechanisms to be564
studied. For the pile nearest the tunnel, a complex interaction between the two mechanisms occurs,565
with pile head load reducing because of mechanism S, end-bearing resistance reducing because566
of mechanism T, and shaft resistance increasing within the mid to upper regions of the pile to567
satisfy equilibrium. The next pile is less affected by mechanism T but, because of mechanism S,568
experiences an increase in head load and shaft resistance, mainly near the pile head. The effects of569
mechanism T diminish with distance from the tunnel. However, mechanism S can still affect the570
more distant piles; in particular, a decrease in pile head load was observed for the pile most distant571
from the tunnel.572
The effect of tunnel volume loss on the post-tunnelling response of piles (stiffness and capacity)573
was also evaluated experimentally. Results showed that, generally, the post-tunnelling response of574
the piles was similar to that of greenfield pile jacking tests (tunnel volume loss not considered). This575
result suggests that the tunnelling induced soil volumetric strains (contraction in this case) could576
have an important beneficial effect (countering the detrimental effect of stress relief) in determining577
the post-tunnelling loading response of piles.578
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NOTATION582
8 = The spacing of the building column
 = Depth of cover above the tunnel
34 = Distance between the pile and tunnel (Pile 1)
3? = Diameter of the pile
C = Diameter of the tunnel (3C)
50 = Average size of the soil particle
4<0G = Maximum void ratio
4<8= = Minimum void ratio
 = Young’s modulus
B = Specific gravity
ℎ = Distance from the soil horizon mid-point to pile tip
8 = Height of the building storey in prototype scale
3 = Relative density
 0 = Static earth pressure coefficient
!? = Pile length, measured from ground surface to pile tip
?8 = Initial pile head load
?′
8
= Modified pile head load
&? = Pile head load
' = Pile radius
(? = Spacing between piles or pile settlement
+;,C = Tunnel volume loss, in %
+;,C 5 = Final tunnel volume loss, in %
Δf′A = Change in radial effective stress
Δg0E = Change in average shear stress
Δ&? = Change in pile load
` = Poisson’s ratio
f′2B = Critical radial stress
f′E = Vertical effective stress
f′A = Radial effective stress
g0E = Average shear stress
g2B = Critical shear stress
q′2B = Critical state friction angle of soil
583
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TABLE 1. Summary of the centrifuge tests performed at 80 g
Test label Ultimate tunnel volume loss Description
PJ NA Pile jacking
TPGI +;,C ≈ 3.2% No connected structure
TPSI1 +;,C ≈ 2.2% Structure connected
TPSI2 +;,C ≈ 3.2% Structure connected
TPSI3 +;,C ≈ 2.8% Structure connected
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Fig. 1. Test layout in model scale: (a) pile jacking test, and (b) tunnelling next to piled structure
Fig. 2. CCNM simulation process for a framed building with a pile foundation
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of FBG sensor system within NCG centrifuge
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Fig. 4. Axial force along the pile after centrifuge spin-up
Fig. 5. After centrifuge spin-up: (a) soil and pile settlements for test TPSI3; (b) illustration of
the pile and soil settlements, (c) indicative profile of axial force along the pile due to soil-pile
interaction
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Fig. 6. Vertical and radial effective stress profile after centrifuge spin-up; data from Jacobsz (2003)
Fig. 7. Stationary radial effective stress after centrifuge spin-up
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Fig. 8. g0E versus f′A after centrifuge spin-up for tests PJ, TPGI, TPSI1-3
Fig. 9. Pile jacking (PJ) tests: average shaft resistance versus pile settlement and estimated stress
paths
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Fig. 10. Pile jacking (PJ) tests: stationary radial stress f′A versus critical state radial stress f′2B
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Fig. 11. Pile jacking (PJ) test: (a) axial load along the pile, (b) development of pile head load, shaft
resistance and end bearing load with pile settlement
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Fig. 12. Axial force along piles before and after pile loading in test TPSI2
Fig. 13. Average shear stress g0E development during pile loading for piles in TPGI and TPSI tests
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Fig. 14. Pile head load versus tunnel volume loss +;,C for TPGI and TPSI tests
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Fig. 15. Axial force along piles before and after tunnel volume loss for tests TPGI and TPSI2
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Fig. 16. Change in average shear stress g0E with tunnel volume loss +;,C for tests TPGI and TPSI2
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Fig. 17. Average shear stress g0E for soil horizons ℎ/' = 5.1, 14.9, and 21.8 during post-tunnelling
pile jacking
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Fig. 18. Critical state shear stress g2B and pile load capacity versus +;,C 5
Fig. 19. Post-tunnelling pile jacking for test TPSI2 and PJ: (a) Pile head load versus settlement, (b)
Pile head load versus global stiffness
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